Sheet carrier concentration and low-field drift mobility of intentionally undoped and modulation-doped AlGaN/GaN heterostructures on SiC substrate were evaluated by capacitance-voltage and channel conductivity measurements. Sheet carrier concentration and average mobility at 0 V gate bias correspond to standard Hall results. Sheet carrier density increases from 6.8ϫ10 12 cm Ϫ2 for the undoped sample up to 1ϫ10 13 cm Ϫ2 for the device with the highest doping concentration, while the mobility decreases from 1800 to 1620 cm 2 /V s. The local mobility, on the other hand, depends only on the actual sheet carrier density and is not influenced by the doping concentration of the carrier supply layer. The polarization induced two dimensional electron gas ͑2DEG͒ at the interface of AlGaN/GaN heterostructures allows fabrication of high-electron-mobility transistor ͑HEMT͒ layer systems and devices without the need of a carrier supply layer. HEMT devices based on undoped 1 as well as modulation-doped 2 layer structures were published, both with impressive dc, rf, and power performance. While the undoped devices show lower gate leakage and higher channel carrier mobility, the introduction of a carrier supply layer increases the sheet carrier density while the mobility is decreased. There is no clear evidence if the undoped or the modulation-doped structures are most suitable with respect to dc, rf, large signal and noise properties, as well as long term stability, sensitivity for trap and defect influences and the impact of a passivation layer.
Sheet carrier concentration and low-field drift mobility of intentionally undoped and modulation-doped AlGaN/GaN heterostructures on SiC substrate were evaluated by capacitance-voltage and channel conductivity measurements. Sheet carrier concentration and average mobility at 0 V gate bias correspond to standard Hall results. Sheet carrier density increases from 6.8ϫ10 12 cm Ϫ2 for the undoped sample up to 1ϫ10 13 cm Ϫ2 for the device with the highest doping concentration, while the mobility decreases from 1800 to 1620 cm 2 /V s. The local mobility, on the other hand, depends only on the actual sheet carrier density and is not influenced by the doping concentration of the carrier supply layer. It reaches a maximum value of 2100 cm 2 /V s at a carrier density of 3ϫ10 12 The polarization induced two dimensional electron gas ͑2DEG͒ at the interface of AlGaN/GaN heterostructures allows fabrication of high-electron-mobility transistor ͑HEMT͒ layer systems and devices without the need of a carrier supply layer. HEMT devices based on undoped 1 as well as modulation-doped 2 layer structures were published, both with impressive dc, rf, and power performance. While the undoped devices show lower gate leakage and higher channel carrier mobility, the introduction of a carrier supply layer increases the sheet carrier density while the mobility is decreased. There is no clear evidence if the undoped or the modulation-doped structures are most suitable with respect to dc, rf, large signal and noise properties, as well as long term stability, sensitivity for trap and defect influences and the impact of a passivation layer.
First electrical evaluation of heterostructures is usually performed by standard Hall measurement, providing sheet carrier concentration and mobility. However, conventional Hall characterization only shows the mean mobility of the carriers, giving no information about the mobility distribution or the existence of a parallel conductive layer. More detailed information about the mobility spectrum can be obtained by gated Hall 3 or by magnetic field dependent Hall measurements, 4 or by channel conductivity measurements with HEMT devices. 5 In former works these methods were used to investigate the influence of Al-content, layer quality, substrate material or temperature on channel properties. 4 -6 However, up to now no investigation of the influence of the carrier supply layer doping on the mobility spectrum of GaN-based HEMTs is published.
In this letter, we report on the dependence of the drift mobility on carrier concentration in undoped and modulation-doped AlGaN/GaN HEMT structures on SiC substrate. Investigations were performed by channel conductivity measurements on HEMTs with large ͑fat͒ gate length 18 and 5ϫ10 18 cm Ϫ3 , calibrated by AlGaN test structures. AlGaN layers have an Al content of x AlN Х0.28. Processing of the unpassivated devices consisted of conventional HEMT fabrication technology. As first step a mesa insulation was performed by Ar sputtering, followed by ohmic metallization ͑Ti/Al/Ni/Au͒ with annealing at 900°C. The gates were fabricated by electron beam lithography, with Ni/Au Schottky contacts. Van der Pauw patterns with an active area of 0.3ϫ0.3 mm 2 were processed simultaneously with HEMT devices. dc and rf results of the HEMT devices are presented elsewhere. 8 Room temperature Hall effect measurements on the van der Pauw patterns ͑Table I͒ show the expected dependence on the carrier supply doping level. The sheet carrier density n Hall increases with increasing doping level while the mobility Hall is reduced. Channel conductivity measurements were performed on HEMTs with large gates ͑FATFET͒ to reduce the influence of the source and drain resistance. Gate length L G and channel width W CH were 50 m and 120 m, respectively. The series resistance (R source ϩR drain ) was determined on HEMT devices with 2 m gate length, using the charge control model. Here ⌬G CH is the change of the channel conductance for a change ⌬V GS of the gate voltage, and C GS is the gate capacitance. Table I compares the Hall results with sheet carrier density and mobility evaluated by the channel conductivity method at 0 V gate voltage. Because the standard Hall measurement provides the mean value of the Hall mobility we compare it with the average mobility by the channel conductivity method. The sheet carrier concentration is nearly identical for both methods, while the Hall mobility Hall has a 3%-7% larger value than the average drift mobility AVE . This difference can be explained by the Hall factor that describes the relation between Hall and drift mobility. The theoretical value of the Hall factor 12 for the investigated layer structure is in the range 1.03 to 1.10. Figure 2 depicts local and average drift mobility of the investigated samples as function of the gate voltage. The characteristics of the three samples have similar shapes, only shifted by the differences of the threshold voltages of the corresponding HEMT devices. The local mobility has a maximum of about 2100 cm 2 /V s, independent on the doping concentration of the carrier supply layer. The 2ϫ10 18 and 5ϫ10 18 cm Ϫ3 structures show a faster decrease of the local mobility above 0.7 and 0.3 V, respectively. This decrease can be attributed to spill-over of electrons from the 2DEG channel to a parallel low mobility channel formed by the carrier supply layer. The increase of the gate capacitance that occurs when the gate depletion region shifts closer to surface is correlated to the fast mobility decrease, confirming our assumption. Figure 3 shows the local drift mobility as a function of the sheet carrier density. Obviously the characteristics do not depend on the carrier supply doping beside that the doped structures can be biased to larger sheet concentration. With increasing sheet concentration the local mobility increases up to 2100 cm 2 /V s at 3ϫ10 12 cm Ϫ2 , and then decreases smoothly with a further increase of n sheet . The mobility increase with the sheet carrier density is due to increased screening of carrier scattering by ionized impurities and dislocations in the 2DEG. 5, 12, 13 Several authors 6, 13 explain the subsequent mobility reduction by the influence of the parallel low mobility channel at positive gate bias due to the carrier supply layer. However, our investigations show a mobility reduction long before the parallel channel is activated. In fact the gate capacitance remains constant during mobility decrease, and the decrease is even independent on the existence or the doping concentration of a carrier supply layer. The activation of the parallel channel in the carrier supply layer is also observed in our modulation-doped samples, but not until the sheet concentration exceeds 10 13 cm Ϫ2 . Ridley et al. 12 have calculated the carrier density dependence of the mobility of a structure similar to ours. They find a mobility peak of 2000 cm 2 /V s at 2ϫ10 12 cm Ϫ2 carrier density. The mobility decrease at larger sheet concentrations is attributed to intersubband scattering as electrons begin to occupy the upper subbands in the potential well of the AlGaN/GaN heterointerface. The separation of the channel electrons from the carrier supply layer prevents electron scattering at the doping atoms that would reduce channel mobility of the doped samples.
In conclusion, we investigated the channel properties of intentionally-undoped and modulation-doped AlGaN/GaN HEMTs on SiC substrate. The average values of mobility and carrier density at 0 V gate voltage correspond with the results of conventional Hall effect measurements. The mobility as function of the sheet carrier density shows the same dependence for all samples. This means that the donor atoms in the carrier supply layer do not influence the mobility of the channel electrons in the 2DEG channel. The obtained results are in agreement with theoretical predictions by Ridley et al. 12 They suggest that a carrier supply layer will not degrade the 2DEG transport properties of HEMT devices. On the other hand, this result supports our previous observation of better overall AlGaN/GaN HEMT performance using doped structure in comparison to undoped one.
